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*************

✨Emilia POV

Batting open my lashes, my eyes were blurry until I blinked it away and

stared long at the familiar pink curtains attacked to the ceiling. a1

The fly that buzzed around the room irritated me and that's when I knew it

was time to get up. I couldn't deal with the vibrations in my hearing no more.

Groaning, I touch my head but his way and wince when I applied too much

pressure but that's when I realised there was fabric clutched around my head

like a second skin.

Propping myself up on my elbows, I glance around the empty room and kick

back the covers and swing my aching legs over the edge of the bed slowly.

Shaking, my legs burn as they stumble over to my dresser for support.

What the fûck happened to me? a3

Time. I needed time. I look at the clock on my desk to see it's noon time

which made sense because I could smell a well cooked meal by Valentina

brewing on the stove.

As slow as possible, I hold my head in my le  hand and twist the knob to my

door and look both le  and right like I was crossing a road.

"What are you doing out of bed?" I see a limping Elijah exit his room which

was far down the hall.

"I-I-I dunno," I steady myself against wall next to me that had multiple

paintings of gruesome imagery. A man being held in the air with a sword

plunged deep inside his guts. There was also another man that had been

quartered with blood running from his arteries.

My vision jumped in and out of reality as I kept losing my balance and

struggled to stand straight. When I make it to the end of the hall where Elijah

was still limping, I fumble for the banister to the steps and guid myself down

crazily.

On the last few steps I tumble down onto my hands and knees crawling

towards the kitchen door and use the handle to prop myself up then push it

open.

"Em?"

Alessandro rushes to the door and picks me up and places me gently on the

empty island.

"You good?" I blurry vision of Diego stands next to me eating a donut dunking

it in his milkshake.

I refused to answer, it went through one ear and out of the other with no

memory of what he just said. Bells just rang in my ears loudly as I tried to

focus.

"Of course she's not good," I hear a murmur of Axel escape his mouth as he

palms my head. Too much e ort to tell him to get o  of me. a5

The craziest thing was that I remembered every single nasty and spine

tingling detail of what happened. The majority or it anyway.

My breaths pace as I my eyes wonder to a concerned stricken Alessandro and

slide along the island with violently shaking arms.

"You need to go back to bed," Alessandro moves closer to me but I jerk back

and press my cold hands all around me in search for some kind of defensive

weapon.

Snatching Diego's plate, I frisbee it and its contents to Alessandro watching

as it flies over his head and shatter into the wall right beside the door. a1

The door.

That same door I saw Blade exit out of that night. That night? How long have

I been out for?

I relented every single detail of what happened. The way the blood poured

form his body as Alessandro burnt and melted his skin.

He was dead. There's no way someone could survive that much torture.

"Woah calm down, Princess," Axel attempts to touch me but I push myself

back a few inches on the island to signal I didn't want his touch.

"H-how long have I been... what?" I hold my head in confusion and sigh and

groan when I forgot what I was going to say.

"How long have you been out?" Blade asks like he's guilty of a crime. I should

think so. Though, I respect him too much to let what's happened to change

my opinion on him. a2

"Y-yeah?" I close my eyes and rub the area on my head.

"A few hours."

"You need sleep," Alessandro attempts to take a step close but I hold him

away at arms length.

My surroundings kept disappearing from my sight and they kept rolling

around their sockets to the back of my head.

"I... I need answers," I cough loudly into a closed fist and fall to the ground

weakly when I try to slowly slip down the side of the island. a2

My knees could barely hold my own weight, I felt so drained and exhausted

to the point where breathing was a chore for me.

"You'll get them a er you've rested," Alessandro pulls me to my feet but they

buckle under themselves and flop around. I almost fall to the ground again

but two hands where holding me from my underarms.

They were rough and they were squeezing me too hard making it

uncomfortable for me when they were guiding me to the chair closest to me.

"You want food?" I see a blurry hand from Axel come to my vision with a

spoon of dripping milk and fresh cereal.

What is going on? Who was that man? What did he do? Why was Alessandro

hurting him? Is he dead?

All of which I wished I'd said aloud.

"No." I respond lazily.

"Oh my gosh is she okay?" A small feminine voice that was too sweet and

blessing to my hearing echoes through the silent kitchen.

Mia? No.

Valentina? No.

Cordelia? No.

Oh. It was April. a13

"She fell down the steps. Because of me. All because of me. I'm the worst

brother ever," I hear a cracking voice from Blade. a11

He's far from the worst brother. He's the best I've ever had. He never fails to

make me smile. a4

"Don't be silly," Axel shakes his head. a1

They were right. I needed some sleep. Lots of it because I could barely hold

my head up on my own shoulders without it lolling around like a dead bird's

neck.

My lashes bat and twitch as my eyes roll backwards and hit my head on the

flat surface of the island.

*********

"Dude, shut the fûck up!"

"You shut the fûck up!" A shirt whiny voice responds which shrilled in my

ears making me cringe.

I hear a small smacking sound of a whooping hand and a moan of pain

shortly a er.

"No, Luca, you shut the fûck up!" A deep gravel of a voice which I knew

belonged to Blade. Again, three more slapping sounds fill my ears. a3

"Don't be mean to Lulu he didn't do anything wrong!" a2

"Ty, shut the fûck up!"

"Hey! Don't hit me!" A miserable tone from Luca escapes his mouth.

They were all identified to me now; I could finally hear them better and

understand who they were by the sounds of their voice.

I still felt like shit but I did feel better than I did earlier on this morning. Or

last night. Time wasn't an occurrence to me right now, it was empty and

unidentifiable.

I couldn't even sense if time existed considering my vision was still filled with

the same fuzzy patterns behind my eye lids.

Every time I go to sleep, I can see di erent shapes moving like a gif in my

head and these shapes change every single second or minute.

What was time?

Is it a concept of life going forward? Or is it a concept of leaving the present in

the past? a5

How do we know what time it is? How did people in the old times know what

time was without actually counting? Didn't they need numbers for that?

When were numbers created for the concept of time and minutes to appear? a4

How do we know what year it is without counting from the day the Earth was

born? Humans weren't there from the start of the Earth were they?

So many questions not enough time for me to answer them all. Maybe one

day I'll change the future and be the next Einstein.

Considering my science grades from the end of year exams I doubt I'll ever be

a scientist.

"Blade! Stop hitting my boyfriend! Don't be a big meanisaurusrex!"

"You can all shut the fûck now," I squeeze my eyes of their tiredness and blink

a few times and stare at the ceiling for a shirt second before looking at the

four figure standing in my room. Diego, Blade, Luca and Tyrone. They all

stood before me with their hands stu ed into their pockets.

"Right... sorry, darling," I hear a sigh. I knew exactly who it was and I knew

exactly what to say to him.

I missed him. I missed everyone. All except Romeo because he's just an

ignorant little bîtch. a9

At least I can say I'm back to my witty, moody self for now.

"Blade is being mean to me," Luca grumbles and attempts to kick Blade in

the ribs but his lanky self falls backwards when Blade tugs on his foot

causing Luca to fall to the ground.

"Stop being mean to my boyfriend! It's okay Lulu," I see a shadow of Tyrone

disappear then reappear with Luca.

Blade just laughs in his face and flicks Luca on the nose causing Diego to roll

his eyes and come sit on the bed next to me.

"How are you feeling?"

"I feel like a chiropractor did more than just crack my bone," I gently press on

my wounded head. Then I display my bruised knees to Diego then show his

my cut arms and bruised elbows.

"You're clumsy," he laughs shaking my fragile knee.

"I'm not clumsy. You guys just have a habit of killing people and not telling

me." a3

"Huh?" a1

I look up at Blade who gulped and stared at me guiltily with Luca in the

headlock. Tyrone was trying to pull Luca's head from the tight, backwards 'C'

shape of his arm by pulling him back by his shoulders.

Hehe. That's dumb. Unless you want to decapitate your love-bug then I

suggest to don't pull him so hard. a1

"Yeah about that we aren't going to lie to you anymore. We promise," they all

nod in response. Even Luca who was currently on the verge of dying almost

nodded with tears eyes. a1

"Anymore?"

"Yeah."

"Okay?"

"Yeah."

"Explain?"

"Yeah."

"Go on then."

"Yeah." a3

"Are you going to keep on saying 'yeah' or am I going to have to throw this

lamp at your head?" I jokingly chuckle at Blade with a hand clasped around

the neck of the pink ceramic. a1

"Yeah." a4

"BLADE!" I shout.

"Oh right. Sorry. I was distracted," he releases Luca from his grasp where

Tyrone cradles his in a large hug where Luca whimpers and cries.

Big baby.

"I heard that!" Luca shouts with tears brimming his eyes. Shît. I didn't think I

said that aloud.

"Sorry, bro. And I thought I was sensitive," I lower my voice into a mumble

but he has the hearing of a cat and cried even more.

Geez! Sorry!

"Okay I'll cut it short," Blade jumps on my bed and kicks his shoes o  then

crosses his long legs over each other.

"I'm sorry you saw that, I really didn't intend for you to see any of that

because I thought you were sleeping and then you came downstairs then

now everything is ruined. We were doing so well and now you probably hate

me-

"Calm down. I don't hate you. I've seen much worse than that in my life.

Heck, I've seen my brother get shot and I've seen myself bleed to death

almost," I laugh to myself darkly at my past. a1

At least I'm strong new light I make some jokes about it now.

"No stop forgiving me! Can the rest of you get out?" He turns around

viciously to face Tyrone and Luca then back to Diego with his fists clenched.

They got the message and scurried from my room in a ji y without another

word just leaving Blade and I in the room sat opposite each other.

"That man... he wasn't a good man," he closes his eyes carefully and takes a

deep breath of encouragement.

"What did he do?"

"He ummm... he was one of our best customers."

I tilt my head to the side and look at him deeply, "For what?"

"I'm sorry... I don't think you'll forgive me. He would buy our stock. Lots of it

too. Him and his friends would buy them," his head falls into his hands. a5

He takes a breath of air, "I promise you I'm trying to get Alessandro to get rid

of this proportion of the mafia and I promise I won't stop until it's gone-

"Just tell me!" I hu  and throw my arms up in the air impatiently and throw

my head back immediately regretting it when my head hits the headboard

roughly.

"WOMEN!" He shouts. Then he sighs sadly, "he stole a van of women from us.

They hadn't had a bid on them yet and he hijacked the van and drive o  with

them. Thirteen women. We don't know where they are." a38

"That man is greedy. He's beyond greedy with women. Alessandro just

taught him a lesson. A punishment at its finest," he shakes his head with

guilt.

Greed? Talk about the family that would sell women for a little extra income. a1

I was beyond shocked but yet not surprised. Maybe a small glimpse of hole

shine through me when you get told me that they sold women. I found it so

hard to believe but this is just... horrendous. Those innocent women.

God know what happened to those women when they're bought. They're

probably being touched in the places they don't want to be. Used for sexual

pleasure. I'm beyond disgusted.

Slowly and tediously, I could feel a trail of bile trickling like a snake up my

oesophagus but I swallowed it down.

They'd sell me if they could. a2

"I promise you darling, I'm trying everything in my power to stop this source

of income. I-I'm ashamed of my family for this. I'm so sorry. Please forgive

me. I'll do anything for your forgiveness," his voice shatters like glass as he

gathers my hands in his and cries. a20

Droplets of tears fall onto to back of my hand then stroll to the palms and

become absorbed by the fabric of my bedsheets.

"It's not your fault." I whisper feeling my voice shaky.

"Yes it is. I'm apart of this corrupt system so I'm still to blame," I could feel

more hotness dripping from his eyes and into my hands as he kissed them

and kept muttering apologies. a6

Does he want me to tell him it's going to be okay? It's been a day a er my

birthday and I'm already dealing with their shît once again.

All the baggage I let o  my shoulders has just tripled in size to the point

where I want to cry but I don't want to show him how it's hurting me. a1

However, I do have a little admiration for Alessandro for killing the guy. But it

makes him no better for selling those women in the first place.

I want Felix. Now. Like right now. He's the only one who gets me and I need

him right now. a5

I push Blade back with pushing his hands away from mine and scramble

from my bed and rip the bandage from my head. Picking up the closest piece

of clothing, I pull my grey joggers over my cycling shorts and slip my crocs on

before bolting to the door.

Not the most stylish thing ever but I wanted to get away quickly and I needed

to pick the closest things to me.

Romeo won't let me see Felix? So I go to him. Maybe I can stay there for the

night and forget about my family.

Do I blame Blade? No.

Have I lost any respect for him? No. Why? Because he knows what's wrong in

this corrupt, foul played business and has tried to make it right. I blame

Alessandro, Elijah, Axel and Romeo. I wish death upon them all. a16

"Where are you going?" A sni led Blade asks watching me as I leave my

room.

"Home." a7

"Mila where are you-

"I'll be back soon, Rex," I slam my door shut and run as fast as I can in my

crocs but they weren't sprinting material were they? a3

"Nah ah, you're on bed rest," Mia tries to stop me at the top of the stairs so I

love to the le  to pass her but she was too quick. a26

I push her but she pushes me back twice as hard. When I stand up again to

run past her she pulls me back by the waistband of my grey joggers but she

lets go letting the band snap into my spine casing me to fall over. a5

What does she want with me?! Doesn't she knows I hate her!?

Once I'm back on my feet whilst groaning in pain, I stand on her foot three

times and try to squeeze past her but she pins me to the back wall with

secured hands pressed to my shoulders.

"AXEL!" She screams when i bite her wrist in two di erent places. Then, I

pinch her skin hard and twist it to escape her hold. a2

She pushes me roughly to the ground and sits on my back so I writhe

underneath her and wriggle away kicking her in the stomach. a1

With a big push, she was o  of me so I push her on her shoulders to assure

the di erence in distance between us. I pushed her too hard.

She looses her balance on the edge of the steps and falls backwards to the

mass of sharp-cornered, black, charcoal steps.

I watch as she tumbled and rolls down the stairs with her hair getting tangled

around her face. Every step drew on longer and longer in slow motion as I

scared and jolt back from my actions. a40

At the bottom of the stairs was a screaming Axel who was quick to be by Mia's

side. When she didn't get up I started to panic.

"Mia," he shakes her shoulders violently for a response. "MIA!"

"MIA GET UP!"

Blade comes out of my room sni ling you and wiping his fresh tears and

reddened cheeks and peers over the railings at the incident unfolding.

Gulping, I notice there's an audience at the out of the steps looking up at me

in awe. Romeo, Alessandro and Tyrone were both trying to wake Mia but

there was still no response from her limp body.

I'm a murderer. I'm a killer. I'm a bad person. a32

"You!" Axel points at me and takes a large leap up the stairs and grabbed me

ravenously by the neck and pinning me to the wall. a21

"If she's fûcking dead I swear I'll fucking kill you with my bare hands!" He

grits out with a clenched jaw and tightening hands. He li s me from the

ground by my neck leaving me hanging in the air and begging for air. a26

"HEY! Remember she's your fûcking sister," Blade raises a hand and whips it

sharply across Axel's face removing his hands from my airways. a4

Choking, I fall to the ground feeling my vision blur once again for the fi ieth

time today. Taking deep breaths, I struggle to get my steady breaths back.

"I'm sorry!"

"Sorry won't fix anything if she's fûcking dead, you bîtch!" I try to follow him

down the steps but he holds a hand out stopping me in my tracks. a21

"Don't," Blade takes my hand in his, "she was a bîtch anyways." a8

"It's doesn't matter! What if I killed her!" Tears stream down my cheeks as I

sit at the top of the steps watching as Axel li s the limp body into his arms

and up the steps passing me without a glance. a4

Blade sighs next to me, seeming unfazed by any of this. I'm a killer. I'm a cold

blooded killer. I'm no better than my brothers.

"You didn't kill her," he rolls his eyes and hugs me from the side as a sign of

comfort but it didn't work. a1

"How do you know that?" I sob.

"I just do. Don't worry about her. I'm more worried about you over anything.

Are you okay?" a2

"OF COURSE IM NOT OKAY! IM A MURDERER!" I snatch my ugly crocs from my

feet and launch them down the steps.

Tyrone exits from Axel's bedroom and comes to sit beside me on the steps

letting his rather long legs fall down a few of the black steps.

He holds open a bag of sour jelly snakes but I shake my head letting the tears

drip from my nose and onto my grey joggers staining them black. a1

"She's not dead."

"Yeah I know," Blade replies to Tyrone with no emotion conveying his voice.

"I wasn't talking to you," Tyrone glances to Blade who was focused on his

dancing toes under his Disney socks.

He was twiddling them about seeking invested in the dance routine he'd

made for his toes.

Silence fills the halls except for our heavy breathing and my chokes of air and

sni les on my sleeve.

Just... take me to Felix. Please.

Standing up, I let my vibrating hands slide down the banister cooly but my

palms were sweaty.

"Happy birthday to me. Happy birthday to me. Happy birthday dear Emilia,

happy birthday to me," I sing to myself with my voice cracking. a32

**************

"Is she going to be okay?" A small voice from Romeo asks when Axel takes his

seat directly opposite down me.

He gives me a dirty look and I bow my head in shame as he replies: "she's

going to be okay. She's just resting." a11

What does he want me to do? It was an accident on purpose!

Where was this same energy when I almost died from my abusive stepdad?!

Where was this energy when Cordelia and Kelsey wanted to kill me?! a25

Maybe I should've killed her. Maybe I should go kill her right now. Maybe I

could poison her. Or just straight up stab her. a1

"What did the chicken do to you?" Elijah tries to joke with me. I glance down I

the knife plunged deep into the chicken breast.

Oh. Maybe a little too much imagination there.

"Sorry. I just pretended it was Mia," I smirk mischievously to Axel who was

giving me a pointed look. a14

"Are you being serious?" Axel drops his fork to flare and nasty look at me. a1

"Yeah. I'm just being honest," I shrug in return. I should've probably kept my

mouth shut right now since what just happened not long ago. a3

"What a nasty girl you turned out to be," he shakes his head with a curled lip. a15

"I wonder how I ended out like that." a2

"What's that meant to mean?" Romeo interferes our rioting stando .

He hasn't been here long enough to know the shit they all put me through.

I'm still going through it now.

"It means if we had been honest with each other from the start then maybe I

wouldn't be so fûcked up!" a1

I stand up and take my dinner and tip it all onto Luca's plate watching his

eyes brighten and swell in size. a5

As I exit for the door, Axel swings an abnormally large arm around my waist

and pushes me in the empty seat next right next to him then uses his foot and

tuck my chair under the table locking me in.

I was sat next to Luca who was greedily sco ing down his food and shovelling

it down his throat not taking a break. Tyrone was worriedly looking at him

from the opposite side of the table.

"You haven't eaten," he places another serving of Valentina's food in front of

me.

"What do you care?" I sulk lazily in my seat and angrily cross my arms across

my chest as some kind of defence mechanism.

"I care that you haven't eaten your dinner. So eat up or will I have to force

feed you." a8

"Didn't you hate me two minutes ago?!"

He gives me whiplash. He hates me one moment then cares about my well-

being the next! Pick a side and stay on it. But as long as Mia and I are fighting

there is no way I can be 'normal' again with my brother. Is it too much to ask

for a normal family?

"No. I don't hate you. That's a very strong word. You're just being annoying

lately- a7

"And you aren't?! For fûcks sake! Sorry that I don't want to see you and my

social worker play tongue hockey across the dinner table! Wasn't she

supposed to help me?!" a2

I just want to see Felix. That's all I want and I can't even have that because

my family is messed up!

"We're still talking about this? I don't get why you're so angry. I love her and

she loves me. Princess you're going to have to learn to get over it," he gives

me a sad laugh as he cuts through my chicken breast and forces the fork in

my hand. a5

"Why am I so angry about it? Imagine this: someone who you put all of your

trust and faith into helping you, only uses you so she can see your brother. Do

you know how bad that sounds? I'm hurt."

"Yes I know how bad that sounds. I'm sorry we did that behind your back but

there's nothing more I can do about it now. Please just get over it now," he

pours me a fresh glass of lemonade from the iced jug. a20

Fine. He wants me to get over it. Fine. I can do that. But then he shouldn't be

rubbing his wicked romance in my face.

"Fine. I'm over it," I grumble and shove and piece of cold chicken chicken in

my mouth then swallow.

"You don't seem like it. Do you want me to apologise or something?"

"Yeah. You can apologise for the bruises on my neck," I pull my hood down a

display the purple and blue hand marks on my neck. a13

My neck was extremely sore and it felt like I'd swallowed stones or something

because when I tried to eat food, it hurt and I'd have to take smaller bites.

He tunes away with eyes squeezed shut tightly. "You did that?" Romeo spits

out in disgust. a3

He leans over the table and moves my hair away from my neck to examine

my neck. I flinch when his hands come close to site. a2

"Don't act like you care. Why are you still here anyways?"

"Because I'm a member of the family just like you," he concludes with a last

bite of chicken then folds the knife and fork over each other. a2

A small 'toot' fills my hearing and I stare at Luca then cover my nose gagging.

I couldn't contain my laughs but I also couldn't breathe properly because it

smelt too bad. a22

"LUCA YOU FUCKING DIRTY BITCH!" Blade who was sat next to him begins to

coughs when Luca releases a few more 'toots' and rumbles of gas from his

butt. a21

"Sorry!!" His face turns bright red with embarrassment as he continues to let

more growls of farts out. a11

Everyone broke out laughing whilst Blade and I were still trying to compose

ourselves from being drowned in a horrible stench.

I know it's natural to fart and trump but it's not okay at the dinner table

whilst everyone is eating! It's gross! a4

Suddenly, I pinch my nose and take a large gasp over air hen Luca can control

the gas escaping his buttocks.

Call me overdramatic but when someone eats a lot of crap like Luca does, it

doesn't come out in the best way possible.

"Yeah I'll go to the toilet I think," Luca dismissed himself placing a hand over

his butt. a7

Yucky!

************

The next morning, a er I'd showered and done my entire morning routine,

I'd spent the entire time sharpening my pencils and resting them out.

Stroking the pencil across the page, I blow the excess graphite from the page

to stop any smudges.

And I was done!

I'd tried a new style of art. Usually surrealism or Impressionism is my way to

go with art and painting, never in a million years did I think I would comic

strip style of art of Alessandro and April. Never. I didn't think it was good for

my standards but I'm proud of it! a2

Should I give it to him? I think I should. If it isn't anything related to me or

something that doesn't relate to anyone else I think I should give it to him

despite my ultimate hatred for him. a1

Was I surprised about what he did? No. Nothing comes as a surprise to me

anymore. He'd already openly admitted to selling women for a profit but it

still pains me to even think about all those women that are being tortured

right now.

I'm more worried about their mental stability and their physical health over

anything else. It just keeps playing in my head like a tape. What are these

ruthless men doing to them?!

Sighing, I stand up and walks to Alessandro's room and knock thrice waiting

for a further instruction.

"Come in!" He tells me so I twist the golden knob and poke my head around

the door.

"What's wrong, Em?"

"Umm I made this. It's nothing nice but it's not nothing to do with me really.

It's of you and April so I thought you might like but if you don't that's fine too.

It's not coloured because sometimes colour makes everything tacky but I

tried my best I hope you know that. You know your eyes are very di icult to

get in shape? So here you go-

"Breathe!" He laughs standing up and shaking my shoulders crazily. a8

I take a short moment to breathe in and out to calm my jittery nerves and

then shake my arms and legs to relax myself.

"I made you this," I close my eyes tightly afraid to see his reaction.

"Awww thanks, Em, it's pretty, I've never seen you do this kind of thing

before. It's amazing, " he wraps an arm around my shoulder and scru s up

my hair before sliding the picture in his briefcase.

"Oh! If you thought I forgot your birthday I didn't. I just had a lot of business

on your birthday," he wanders through his desk drawer and pulls out a

medium sized bag with a red, maroon tint to it. It also had the printed name

Cartier on the front of it with gold embodied writing. a9

It was tied with a large red ribbon which complimented the textured blood

coloured box which he pulled out of the bag. The box was cornered with a

golden, amber design that travelled around the perimeter of the box.

A thin silver, necklace with an expensive orb of pearly diamond dangles from

the glistening chain. a1

So subtle yet so delicate and fragile; it was so tiny and thin that I felt I'd break

it just from looking at it. So royal and so Opal coloured - transparent and

elegantly rich.

"You like?" He pulls it gently up from the cushion and raises it with his middle

finger and wavers it in front of my eyes as I ogle at the luxe piece of art.

"Woah- that's expensive," I raise my hand to touch it but jerk it back. It's too

precious for me to touch.

"Yeah... I know," he chuckles.

"How much?" I ask before I touch it. I was still overwhelmed by this. Why

would he buy me something so expensive.

"Not much-

"So I'll translate that to a lot?" I give him a pointed look.

"Yeah. But it's worth it to see your face," he smiles widely at me and dangles

it closer to my eyes and the widen to capture the entire view of the luxury.

"How much?" I ask again feeling intimidated by the sight of it. Why didn't I

just accept the gi ?!

"Two grand-

"WHAT?! I can't accept this. Return it and buy yourself something," I shake

my head with my mouth hanging open. a7

"Yes... you can. Please? It's your birthday - it was your birthday and you

deserve something nice for once. Please?" He tilts his head to the side and

quivers a bottom lip making it tremble forcefully.

Shakily, I nod and let him place the cool metal around my neck and let his fall

over my collarbones. It's so beautiful. The cool touch makes me shiver.

"It looks amazing, keep it safe," he places two secured hands on my shoulder

looking into my eyes. I nod hastily then look down at the shimmering

diamond under the light. a7

"I will. I promise you." I touch my chest and sni  the necklace. Help I'm so

fûcking weird. a12

"About your birthday. That night... what you saw... he was a bad man," he

finally concludes confidently.

"And you aren't?" I sco  almost. It tripped from my lips wrong, I meant to say

he's done bad things too. But I guess it came out totally wrong. a1

"Oh trust me, Em, I know I am. I'm not scared to admit it either. I'll hold my

hand up and say my hands are dirty with blood but what I won't do is let a

snaking, conniving man betray me like that," he assured me in a deep, raspy

voice darkening the mood of the once light room. a1

"You're not better though. You still sell innocent women. What if I was one of

those girls?"

"You aren't though are you. Gosh you're just like Blade. I get you're upset

about it, Em but I need money," he gives me a sad smile before closing the

red box with a 'snap' before sliding it into the dark red bag. a15

"You don't need it. If you really needed money you wouldn't spend two

grand on a necklace for me would you? Just... can you stop it?" I voice comes

out as light.

It's sad really, all those women who are missing and he's benefiting from

these missing women. Their families must be heartbroken.

"I'll see what I can do," he taps my cheek and moves past me to his closet to

pull out a maroon blazer and golden cu  links. a5

"You want to come to work with me today?" He asks just as he was going to

step a foot out of his door.

"Sure."

Let's see what today brings.

*************

"So are you taking me to a gigantic building filled with mean people or are

you taking me to an underground bunker filled with mean people?" I ask as I

rummage through the glove box. a2

Whilst on my hunt for nothing, I'd found two guns, a half empty bag of lemon

sherbets, old Starbucks receipts and some money. I'll save that for later. He

didn't mind me searching through but he tried to take the money back out of

my pocket but I smacked his hand away. It's mine now. a7

Should I lick the money? a13

That way I know it's mine. Then he can't touch it again. a1

"Damn it. Axel needs to stop leaving these everywhere," he quickly snatched

both of the guns that were engraved with 'AX.R' on the side.

"So tell me then. I don't care about your toys."

"You have low expectations huh? There's two sides to me. Theres a business

man and a mafia leader," he breaks at the red light.

"So which side am I seeing of you today?" I was beyond curious of what his

'business' looks like considering it's all he talks about.

"Both."

Once we're there, I'm greeted with a tall building that toward over most of

the city combined.

He pushes open the glass door and closes it gently behind me.

"Bullet proof," he knocks on the glass door with an index knuckle.

"Why's it so white? Where's the colour?" I scrunch my nose up in disgust at

the plain white walls that were blander than my food. a2

"Why isn't there bodies painted in blood like there is at home? Please, why is

it so boring?" I spoke my mind instantly regretting it.

Cordelia? What was she doing here?! Why is she still here?! What does she

want with us?!! a4

"Morning, Mr Russo," she salutes him with a devious smile tugging on the

corner of her lip seductively.

"What do you want?" I stare her out. Wasn't she meant to be working in a

clinic or something? Oh wait! I remember, Blade got her fired for

inappropriate behaviour and comments.

"Mr Russo why did you bring a child?" Cordelia the curdled milk acts like she

didn't recognise me. a5

"Cordelia go away. Don't make me fire you-

"Try it. The police are only one call away," she responds quickly with a lock of

her blonde mass of hair twisting around her index finger. a14

I wanted to correct her to say 'the fire department' but she's too slow to

understand anything I say. a4

"Maybe I could just shoot you, then everything would be peaceful," I close my

eyes and raise my arms above my head like a blessing to the sky. a1

When I reopen my eyes, the receptionist was giving me dirty looks as she

chapped her gum and typed with the tips of her talons on the keyboard. a1

"Sorry, she's new here," Ally laughs nervously as he moves me behind him to

continue a staring competition with Cordelia.

"Can I ask why?" Suddenly her face changes.

"What?" He responds pushing me further behind him like he's protecting me

from something.

"April? Of all people you choose the fat one?" She sco s whilst rolling her

eyes. a23

And what's so wrong about being fat?! Huh?! There's nothing wrong with it!

Fat, skinny, rectangular, medium, wide, triangular, hourglass and tall and

short! You're all beautiful! a3

I really wish people would get out of the mindset that fat is equivalent to ugly

because it isn't. Maybe we can put Cordelia and Mia in a room together and

we'll see what happens when their ignorance collides.

"Believe it or not, Cordelia, she's a nice woman. She doesn't try to kill my

sister too. Oh I forgot the part where she's nice in bed too," Ally laughs at her

shocked and astounded expression while I couldn't help but giggle with a

hand covering my mouth. a21

"Wow, Alessandro, you dump me so you can get with my sister?" She places a

slender hand on her waist and pops a leg out. a6

Conveniently, the green pan suit she wore complimented her envious tone

and attitude right now: she was green with envy.

Sneakily, I slide away and let them talk everything out as I slide through

another glass door that was held open by magnets. I felt so exposed in this

building. They didn't seem sturdy with all of the widows and doors exposing

me to the world.

"Mini girl!" a5

Ugh. I hated that nickname. I wasn't exactly a mini girl anymore but Gauge

was constantly calling me it. a1

He was slurring his words out slowly and stumbling everywhere. That's when

I noticed the spicy water in his hand.

"Come round back. Your brothers are there," he takes my hand in his and

takes me on a five minutes journey until we were down a dark corridor. a1

There were no more open windows exposing me to the world and all door

were barricaded with a cool bronze metal on each side of the thick door.

Suddenly I didn't feel safe in the dark, anything can happen and that's what

scared me the most.

A small ray of light shines through when he finally pushes open a heavy door

to a room.

The room wasn't dark but it was funky lit with lamps at every corner of the

room and there was a light that held candles. Most of them had died out.

It wasn't even a room. It was almost like a waiting room and there were

several halls leading into di erent directions like a maze.

In the waiting room, there was a bar where many old men were say and

gathered hunched over their empty glasses with a pipe hanging from their

mouths.

The air stunk and reeked of smoke as clouds of it twisted the air. I started

coughing and holding my breath as we passed through the waiting room and

down the hall into an extremely large room where 'the boys' were sat.

Boys similar to Blade's age were lounged on the many sofas with either

control pads, blunts or bottles of almost emptiness in their palms.

These aren't my type of people. I want Ally back now!

"Aye! Sit down, baby," an overly attractive boy who looked to be no older

than seventeen moved his legs so I could. I refused at first but Gauge pushed

me in the seat as he wandered to get another bottle of chilli flavoured water.

He had rich golden skin and floppy brown hair that was crazed up from his

hand combing through it.

"That's a nice necklace you've got there," his slender hand travels to the nape

of my neck to stroke the white gold and silver that was cascading down my

neck. a16

"Thanks, it's not yours so keep your hands o ," I slap his hand away viciously

like a ferocious animal. Don't touch the fucking necklace or I'll bite your

fingers o .

"Who are you anyway? You look a little young, baby," he picks up a blunt

from the ash drowned tray on the table. a4

"Emilia-nunofyourfuckingbeezwax-Russo. How can be of service to you?" My

eyes turn into slits as he chuckles with a smug smirk. a1

"Russo? You definitely look like one," he takes a large pu  of weed infused

smoke and blows it into my face.

"Can you not do that?" I grit out wa ing the air around me.

"Or what?" He takes another abnormal pu  of his blunt and blows the excess

smoke into my face a er making rings with it. Cool, but get it the fuck out of

my face.

"This," I snatch the blunt from his mouth and snap it half not caring about

the tip of it burning into my palm. Shawn used to press his cigar butts into

me all the time, I'm used to it. a2

"Leave her alone, Mike," I see two familiar figures ascend from the bar and

plop down on a sofa with beer cans surrounding it.

Marci and Darci! I remember them! Not really but I can precisely remember

that they were amazing people who are kind and gentle. a1

"Alessandro will be mad if you mess around with her. Don't even try it," Marci

warns with a pointed index.

The guy I assume is Mike backs away with a continuous pompous smirk

which added to the accent of his egotistical self.

"Okay fine! What do you like to do?" He asks me folding his arms over his

chest whilst keeping a trailing eyes from my neck to my eyes.

"Art is pretty cool. I like reading too," I shi  uncomfortably under his watchful

eyes.

"So you're a nerd? You're pretty for a nerd," he snickers with the old men.

That's when I've figured him out. a7

He's one of those boys who do things for validation of other men. To be

approved of by other men in the room. To feel accepted by them almost. I

could see this wasn't him but he wanted to act tough and all mighty in front

of the crippled old raisins.

"You're pretty. Want my number?" He asks pulling his phone from his jeans

pocket. a13

I didn't want his number! What does he want from me! I don't like this guy.

He may be attractive but his personality stinks like horse manure.

"Do you send?" He whispers into my ear and I slap his cheek but not too hard

making him pull away. a13

"I'm fourteen!" I've been fourteen for like two days. In some terms I'd still

consider myself thirteen. a3

Still, I'm an underaged minor. Define Katy not at the right age to be doing any

of that. Also, it's not my thing. If you want to send naked pictures of yourself,

go for it! (With consent of course) but it's really just not for me and I don't like

the feeling of being pressured into doing something that doesn't feel right for

me to do.

"Yeah I'm sixteen. It's not that bad. Do you send though?" He scrolls through

his camera rolls and shows me an explicit picture of his grey joggers riding

low on his hips. He continues to swipe across on his camera rolls shoving his

phone in my fave. a20

YUCK!

I think I might be sick. If I haven't even had my period yet I don't think I'm in

the correct age group to be asking someone for nudes when my body can't

even menstruate. I wish it did though. Then I'd feel proud. Maybe if Shawn

didn't reprieve me of food then I wouldn't be in this stupid predicament. a3

I hate being a young woman. Women can't do anything these days without

men harassing them or sexualising them. Correction: boys. a5

"I hate you," I try to stand up but he pulls me back down and that's when I

start squirming under his arm.

"Get o  of me," I try to slap him but he wouldn't listen. Most of the old

perverts here we're just laughing at my expense.

"I SAID GET THE FUCK OFF OF ME!" I thrash under his hold and elbow him in

the face.

"Calm down! Chill! I'm sorry! I was joking!" He keeps a hold of me and

tightens his arms around me to stop me from moving. a7

When he doesn't let go of my waist, I take a whiskey bottle and swing it

backwards but miss when I hear a loud splatter against the floor.

"Okay! Fine!" He let's go of me snatching my necklace in the process.

A er beating his with my shoes for a minute, Marci was trying to reason with

his to give me my necklace back but he wasn't listening.

"Give me it back! You slug! You're a piece of soggy bread! Quack, quack I'm a

fûcking duck you like that?!" I prod him with my fingers to imitate the

pecking of a duck. a8

"Mike, give her it back," Marci stands up moving in closer to him searching

him for his pockets but he wouldn't budge.

"Ally bought me that for my birthday! Two days ago might I add. Give me it

back!" I stomp my foot and try to pry his hands o  of his pockets but his was

much stronger than I was.

"There you are!" Ally enters the room and swi ly runs over to me and gathers

me in a large warning embrace that I gladly fall into.

Mike turns away acting like eh didn't just steal my two thousand pound

necklace from me. Should I tell Ally?

"Al, can you get my necklace," I whisper into his ear, pulling his head down to

my height.

I didn't want Mike to get into trouble. I just wanted my necklace back; it was

rightfully mine and it belonged to me!

"Where is it?" He frowns as his brown swirls mesh with my own crystal blue

ones.

Genetics are weird, I've noticed that both of our parents had brown eyes yet

Luca and I have blue eyes. Blade, Elijah and Diego have green eyes and Axel

and Ally have deep brown ones that turn golden in the sunlight. a26

My eyes glaze over to Mike who was taking he y swigs of the oil, amber

coloured whisky. A fresh bottle of Jack Daniels it was. I could se clearly how

the liquid silkily dropped down his throat when he Adam's apple bobbed up

and down. He swipes his mouth with his forearm.

Ally bends down so they were eye to eye at relatively the same height. "I

think you have something that doesn't belong to you," he spoke deeply.

Failing to display any signs of happiness; he had a hard glare of death

shorting right at Mike. a1

Get 'em, pal!

Pu ing out an expired gasp, he slaps the necklace carelessly back into

Alessandro's palm and I smile with dignity and smug. I enjoyed this too

much, I felt invincible when I was stood around these men with Alessandro

stood proudly and mighty by my side like a guard. a2

This may be my opportunity to get away with murder. I've thought about it...

a lot actually. I've planned out my first mirror and everything. I was joking

obviously. But not I'm not too sure about that.

The world tests my wearing thin patience. It's simple: hang the body, collect

the blood, flush the blood and burn the body and any other clothes or

evidence. a28

Crime shows taught me a lot. Though I don't think I'm agile enough or maybe

intelligent or wise enough to get away with such devil actions.

"Kid, don't try that again," Alessandro warns him with a heavy grin before I

loop my arm through his and exit out of the dark side.

"Now I know what you mean. I kinda love it here. Only when you're around," I

skip alongside him as he throws money on the receptionist's desk as we

leave the monstrous, colossal building.

"Why's that?" He presses the button on his car keys that make his range rover

flash.

"Because I'm unstoppable," I giggle and crawl into the passenger. a2

"Welcome to the family." a3

****************

Heyyyyy you look so amazing omg ✨ tell me your secret!!!! How do you

look so good with messy hair and pyjamas?! a18

Question:

What's your spirit animal and why? a31

If you to be a finger, which one would you be? a37

Xoxo, Demi

Sorry for any mistakes :/ it's very late over here in the UK and I'm truly

sorry for the rant at the start of the chapter xxxxx a4

[8620 words in this chapter <3]
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